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ABSTRACT

Objective: We describe the Clickbusters initiative implemented at Vanderbilt University Medical Center (VUMC),

which was designed to improve safety and quality and reduce burnout through the optimization of clinical deci-

sion support (CDS) alerts.

Materials and Methods: We developed a 10-step Clickbusting process and implemented a program that in-

cluded a curriculum, CDS alert inventory, oversight process, and gamification. We carried out two 3-month

rounds of the Clickbusters program at VUMC. We completed descriptive analyses of the changes made to alerts

during the process, and of alert firing rates before and after the program.

Results: Prior to Clickbusters, VUMC had 419 CDS alerts in production, with 488 425 firings (42 982 interruptive)

each week. After 2 rounds, the Clickbusters program resulted in detailed, comprehensive reviews of 84 CDS

alerts and reduced the number of weekly alert firings by more than 70 000 (15.43%). In addition to the direct

improvements in CDS, the initiative also increased user engagement and involvement in CDS.

VC The Author(s) 2022. Published by Oxford University Press on behalf of the American Medical Informatics Association.
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Conclusions: At VUMC, the Clickbusters program was successful in optimizing CDS alerts by reducing alert fir-

ings and resulting clicks. The program also involved more users in the process of evaluating and improving

CDS and helped build a culture of continuous evaluation and improvement of clinical content in the electronic

health record.

Key words: decision support systems, clinical, electronic health records, user engagement, quality improvement, evaluation

study

INTRODUCTION

Early reports of adverse drug events among hospitalized patients

have resulted in substantial research into the use of clinical decision

support (CDS) to prevent patient harm and reduce costs.1–3 Further,

federal regulations required institutions to enable drug–drug and al-

lergy interaction checks, implement high priority condition rules,

and track CDS compliance.4,5 Alerts, a commonly used approach to

CDS, can notify clinicians of interactions, changing lab values, or

other information.6,7 CDS alerts are included in all major commer-

cial electronic health records (EHRs); a large 2015 survey found

that 95% of respondents had implemented drug–allergy, drug–drug,

or drug–laboratory interaction alerts.8

Despite initial promise of success and widespread CDS imple-

mentations, evaluations of CDS have not consistently demonstrated

improved patient outcomes.9–12 Alert nonadherence, or clinician

overrides, is one key barrier that occurs for 49%–96% of alerts.13–

23 Overrides may result from an excess of alerts that are repeated or

deemed irrelevant (ie, a high alert burden), causing alert fatigue and

reducing the efficacy of CDS.13,24

Prior research has found that there are opportunities for improv-

ing or turning off CDS alerts to improve patient outcomes.25–28 Simi-

larly, to facilitate alert evaluations, institutions have implemented

various dashboards that organize and present information from the

EHR in a way that is easy to interpret.29–34 Commercial products

also exist to provide tools for evaluating CDS alerts.35–37 Although

some organizations have successfully implemented these tools and re-

duced the number of alerts and overrides,38 other reports have found

that many organizations are not following these recommendations,

in part due to a lack of consensus for whether or not to turn off or

modify, or how to modify, alerts.27,28,39 A key challenge with clinical

decision support is knowledge management as guidelines and best

practices change over time,40–42 as well as governance.43–45 Although

both knowledge management and governance practices are essential,

they can, at times, become unwieldy and slow progress, so balancing

them with the need to innovate and improve is critical.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Establishing the Clickbusters initiative
The Vanderbilt Clinical Informatics Center (VCLIC) established the

Clickbusters initiative to improve safety and quality and reduce

burnout through optimization of Vanderbilt’s Epic EHR. The first

project Clickbusters focused on was improving CDS alerts, includ-

ing turning unnecessary alerts off, fixing errors, targeting alerts

more precisely, or even creating new alerts that were effective and

well-targeted.

Like many organizations, Vanderbilt University Medical Center

(VUMC) previously established a “Physician Builder” program,

where interested clinicians can get training on EHR customization

and build content in their area of expertise.46 Despite the name, the

program is also open to other appropriately trained professionals,

including nurses, pharmacists, physician assistants, nurse practi-

tioners, therapists, and clinical informaticians. VUMC has a large

and effective Physician Builder program with 70 participants. These

builders were trained and certified to build and maintain clinical

content and functions in our Epic EHR. While they had developed

documentation tools, order sets, reports, and CDS alerts, they did

not focus on optimizing existing alerts. Clickbusters started with

VUMC’s existing Physician Builder program and built on this foun-

dation by establishing a 10 step Clickbusting process and creating

the Clickbuster program. The program included a curriculum with

videos and knowledge base articles, a management process and

database to support tracking of participant progress, support for

participants, and gamification. We also created an inventory of our

CDS alerts and prioritized them for review based on firing rate, ac-

ceptance rate, and complexity.

The Clickbusting process
A core aim of the Clickbusting process is to understand how and

whether individual CDS alerts have improved. The process has itera-

tive cycles and multiple steps that align with the Plan-Do-Study-Act

(PDSA) model for quality improvement research.47–49 The iterative

Clickbusting process with 10 discrete steps is depicted in Figure 1.

We review these steps within the PDSA model in detail below.

Plan

Step 1: Review the current alert logic and function. The first step in

analyzing an alert is reviewing what the current alert looks like,

when and why it fires, and what actions or acknowledgments are

implemented. Some individuals, such as health information technol-

ogy (HIT) analysts or builders, may be able to view this information

directly in the production or build environments of the EHR. Others

may request this information from HIT analysts.

Step 2: Review the alert firing and acceptance data

After reviewing the alert logic and function, it is helpful to review

the alert performance. When available, analytics dashboards can fa-

cilitate this process. At VUMC, a Tableau (Seattle, WA) Dashboard

allows individuals to visualize firing and acceptance patterns for a

specific alert by department, specialty, user type, and other variables

(Figure 2).50 HIT analysts can also help extract this data from EHR

utilization logs.

Step 3: Review issue/project tracking software for history of the

alert

To learn what work has been done on the alert previously, and who

has been involved, it can be helpful to review records in knowledge

management, issue, or project tracking software, if available. At

VUMC, the CDS team uses Atlassian Jira (Sydney, Australia) to

track the history of alerts and identify team members involved in the

creation or maintenance of an alert. Other organizations might use
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Microsoft SharePoint or another tool to track this data, and they

may also keep metadata directly in the EHR. Reviewing this data

can help clarify design decisions, rationale, and past changes, and

also find people who were previously involved in the alert’s design

and maintenance for input.

Do
Step 4: Look at the alert through the eyes of the user

Because alerts affect users, it is critical to look at the alert through

the eyes of a user. One way to approach this is to review a random

sample of alert firings, guided by the CDS Five Rights51 and human-

centered design principles, especially cases where the alert was not

accepted. Another approach is to review comments left by users dur-

ing overrides.52 This information about why the user felt that the

alert did not apply can be used to form a hypothesis for how the

alert could be improved. If available, these comments can be viewed

using an analytics tool, within the patient’s chart, or with the help of

an informatics team member. Finally, it can be helpful to contact

top recipients of an alert. A sample message that can be sent directly

to frequent recipients to ask for feedback is included in the Supple-

mentary material. Contacting users by e-mail individually and cus-

tomizing the text instead of sending a generic message or using a

survey tool is more likely to yield helpful feedback.

Step 5: Review the clinical evidence

Another key step in improving alerts is reviewing the clinical evi-

dence. Since alerts are general tools, usually a general review of evi-

dence will suffice. Resources such as UpToDate (Wolters Kluwer)53

can be a starting point that provides relevant summaries and guide-

lines for many alerts. Directly reviewing clinical guidelines, related

quality measures, and recent literature relevant to the alert topic or

utilizing institutional library sources is also an option. Finally, it is

often useful to consult local experts on the topic; however, it is im-

portant to balance this input with input from users who will receive

the alert—for example, a radiologist, breast surgeon, or oncologist’s

advice about breast cancer screening should be paired with input

from users (most often primary care providers) who are usually the

ones to order screening.

Step 6: Identify possible improvements to the alert

Before trying to improve the alert, it is first necessary to determine

whether the alert should stay in the system at all. It is important to

consider whether the alert is about an important topic (especially if

it was built in the past), whether there is a better way to achieve the

goal, and if there is evidence that the alert is prompting the intended

outcome.

Often, evaluations of alerts identify defects or areas of optimiza-

tion, and this information can be used to alter the alert logic.

Options for doing so can include correcting logic or build errors;

changing the trigger, timing, or lockout period of the alert; and sup-

pressing the alert for patient-specific, user-specific, or situational

factors that might make the alert inappropriate. It might also be pos-

sible to alter the alert to get users to act on it more often. Options

for doing this include adhering to good human-centered design prin-

Figure 1. Overview of the 10-step Clickbusting process.
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ciples such as clarifying the text of the alert to specify why it fired,

the expected action, and relevant clinical data; making the alert ac-

tionable; and firing at different times in the workflow or for differ-

ent users.

Study
Step 7: Discuss possible improvements with stakeholders

Once opportunities to improve or turn off the alert have been identi-

fied, it is important to discuss these potential changes with key lead-

ers and stakeholders in both clinical and informatics roles.

Identifying clinical champions in the clinical area of the alert affects

can be useful. When reaching out to these individuals, it can first be

useful to share data that the alert is not being accepted, is overly bur-

densome, is firing in inappropriate situations, is not having the

intended effect on clinical outcomes, or is otherwise not working as

designed, as this information can help make the case for the neces-

sary changes. Finally, it is important to remember that the status

quo is not necessarily safe. There are tools and processes that facili-

tate rapid improvement of alerts, monitoring of the effects, and

reverting of changes, so it may be possible to pilot a change or new

version of the alert for a small time or a pilot group of users while

monitoring for unexpected effects. This can also be a good time to

obtain feedback from end-users about the design of the alert. After

this process, it should be possible to arrive at a decision for changes

that can be implemented.

Step 8: Make changes to the alert in development environment

After determining which, if any, changes need to be made to the

alert, the next step is to make the changes. Most often, changes are

made in development or build environment. When necessary, HIT

analysts can facilitate or help with this process. It is good practice to

make one or a few changes at a time, with multiple releases if neces-

sary, and use available versioning tools to preserve history in the

event that a roll-back is necessary.

Act
Step 9: Test and release the alert into the production environment

It is important to test alerts after making changes in the build or test

environment, prior to releasing the alert into production.54 At this

phase, testing should focus on whether the alert handles expected

special cases correctly. In general, the goals of testing are to ensure

that the alert shows up when it should, does not show up when it

should not, looks as expected, and offers appropriate actions that

perform as expected. It can also be helpful to have peers review the

modifications and provide feedback. Monitoring should also be car-

ried out after release into production, providing additional opportu-

nities to identify problems. Once the alert has been tested, it can be

moved to the production environment, usually with the help of a

HIT analyst.

Step 10: Evaluate and share the results

The final step is evaluating the results of the change and sharing the

results. On the day the alert is released, first ensure that the change

really made it into production. It then is important to monitor the

alert performance; big changes may have an immediate effect, but

smaller changes might not be noticeable right away. It can also be

useful to review override comments entered by users and to reach

out to users that provide feedback. Repeating surveys and talking to

Figure 2. Sample analytics dashboard for reviewing alert firing and acceptance data.
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users who receive the alert to see if there is a noticeable difference

can also be valuable. It is also important to monitor for effects on re-

lated clinical quality measures. Finally, partnering with an academic

informatics or quality improvement department to more fully evalu-

ate and disseminate the results can be beneficial. When an alert is

improved, sharing this through academic channels is helpful, as it is

likely that other organizations have a similar alert and could benefit

from the experience.

The Clickbusters program
Developing the curriculum

We first assessed the current knowledge of our Physician Builders,

who would be the first group of Clickbusters participants. We

learned that while they had all received some training from Epic on

alert build, most had not used the related tools since their training,

and they felt that they needed a refresher. To help with this, we de-

veloped a series of videos (one for each step of the Clickbusting pro-

cess), which demonstrated how to use the tools necessary to carry

out each step, and we identified links and references to additional

sources of help. We also created a collaborative wiki for Clickbust-

ing documentation using the Confluence platform, and we prepared

articles that would help Clickbusters complete their work, such as

tutorials on using groupers or value sets and creating test patients.

Identifying target alerts for improvement

After developing the curriculum, we retrieved data about all alerts in

production to create an inventory of alerts to be targeted for im-

provement; alerts were excluded if they were not displayed to users

or if they were already targeted for changes by the operational CDS

team. We created groups for related alerts, such as all alerts target-

ing influenza vaccination or pediatric hypertension in the ambula-

tory setting. We retrieved firing data about all alerts, including total

number of firings, interruptive firings, and acceptances, and special-

ties, provider types, and individuals who received the alerts most of-

ten. We also retrieved metadata about all alerts, including building

specialty, responsible HealthIT team, builder, and subject matter ex-

pert.

To help participants select alerts to target, and to facilitate scor-

ing, we created 2 scores: burden and complexity. To calculate an

alert’s burden, we summed the number of total firings and interrup-

tive overrides multiplied by 10, then assigned a rank between 1 and

10 according to the total score. For example, the group of alerts tar-

geting influenza vaccinations had 39 740 total firings, 7394 inter-

ruptive firings, and 6681 interruptive overrides for a total score of

106 550, the 11th highest out of 141, and burden rank of 10. The

alert targeting pediatric bronchiolitis had 518 total firings, 518 in-

terruptive firings, and 388 interruptive overrides for a total score of

4398, the 58th highest out of 141, and a burden rank of 6.

To calculate an alert’s complexity, we summed the number of

alerts in the group, the number of logic statements in the build, the

number of available actions, and other build restrictions, and again

assigned a rank between 1 and 10 according to the total score. For

example, the group of alerts targeting influenza vaccinations con-

tained 6 alerts, which included dynamic display text (ie, an Epic

SmartLink instead of static display text), a provider feedback link, 9

linked criteria records with an additional 1 exclusion, and 14 inclu-

sion filters, 9 acknowledgment options, 1 follow-up order, and 9

linked criteria records for a total score of 216, the 4th highest out of

141, and a complexity rank of 10. The alert targeting pediatric bron-

chiolitis included dynamic display text, a provider feedback link, 3

linked criteria records with 5 additional exclusion and no inclusion

filters, and no acknowledgment options or follow-up orders, for a

total score of 10, the 72nd highest out of 141, and a complexity

rank of 5.

We created wiki pages for each alert, as well as a separate wiki

page that listed all of the alerts and relevant information to track

participation. Figure 3 depicts the project tracking wiki page, and

Figure 4 depicts an individual alert wiki page. A table of all alert

groupings with metadata, as well as burden and complexity scores

and ranks, is included in the Supplementary material.

Participants and recruitment

Recruiting participants is a critical component of the Clickbusters

program. Participants most likely to succeed will have an under-

standing of CDS alerts in general, although a more thorough under-

standing of specific alert build requirements and processes can also

be helpful. Knowledge of the relevant clinical workflow and tar-

geted improvements is also helpful. Individuals who participate in

clinician builder or similar programs can be ideal participants. Clini-

cian champions, clinicians with training or certification in informat-

ics, or even clinicians with an interest in improving the EHR may

also be successful in reviewing and improving alerts. HIT analysts

and informaticists play an important role working with participants

to review or complete build, when necessary, and can also individu-

ally participate in the program.

To recruit participants, we e-mailed relevant groups (eg, the

email list of Physician Builders and members of VCLIC) and shared

in newsletters (eg, VCLIC and HealthIT newsletters). We also deliv-

ered presentations to these groups about the program, the effort in-

volved, and incentives for participation. Finally, we sent tailored e-

mails to specific individuals who were more likely to successfully

participate given prior involvement in similar initiatives.

After individuals agreed to participate, they chose an alert to

bust from the list of targeted alerts on the wiki. We found that it

was helpful to suggest alerts that may be relevant to make the selec-

tion process less overwhelming to some participants; for example,

we frequently suggested alerts that fired most often to the partici-

pant’s specialty or role.

Oversight

VCLIC, including our project manager and informatics faculty, pro-

vided as much support as participants desired as they moved

through the Clickbusting process. Following recruitment and selec-

tion of an alert or set of alerts to analyze, our staff reached out via

email, assigning the participant to the appropriate wiki page with

details regarding the alert. Next, the participants received additional

alert firing data and access to the Tableau dashboard for improved

visualization of this data, and they were connected with the alert

builder and clinical SME. Finally, staff provided participants with a

blank Clickbuster Worksheet to fill out, pointed them to the Click-

busting procedure and additional help articles on wiki and set up a

meeting a few weeks into the process to help answer questions and

ensure they were proceeding appropriately. Our staff also created

project tracking documentation for the analysis of the alert, whether

changes were made or not, and noted how often we got in touch

with participants regarding their progress. We generally reached out

to individual participants every other week to make sure they had

everything they needed and were working through the process with-

out too many challenges.
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Awards and incentives

To incentivize participation, we gamified the process, including

establishing a point system and leader board and awarding prizes.

Participants received up to 15 points for each alert improved

through Clickbusting: 4 points for analysis, 2 points for design, 4

points for build, and 5 points for evaluation. This score was then

multiplied by the sum of the burden and complexity determined dur-

ing the alert identification process to determine the final number of

Figure 3. Wiki page listing all alerts targeted for improvement with summary build and firing data, and participant tracking.

Figure 4. Wiki page listing an individual alert targeted for improvement with more detailed build and firing data, and participant tracking.
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points. For example, if a participant completed the analysis, design,

and build, but no evaluation, of an alert with a burden score of 10

and a complexity score of 8, the score would be 180 (see equation

below).

burdenþ complexityð Þ � analyzeþ designþ buildþ evaluationð Þ

10þ 8ð Þ � 4þ 2þ 4þ 0ð Þ ¼ 180

The 3 individuals with the most points received a custom-

designed “golden mouse” trophy. The first-place winner also re-

ceived a $250 Amazon gift card, the second-place winner received a

$150 Amazon gift card, and the third-place winner received a $100

Amazon gift card. We also selected winners to receive a ribbon and

$50 Amazon gift card for the most innovative improvement, most

clicks reduced, and judge’s choice. Individuals were not eligible to

receive awards in consecutive rounds of the program. All partici-

pants received framed certificates and the option of having Click-

busters leadership send a letter of commendation to their

department chair.

Validation through example
Study setting and methods

VUMC is an academic, tertiary care medical center in Nashville,

TN, with a 1000-bed general medical and surgical facility and

nearly 2 000 000 patient visits annually at 120 clinic and outpatient

sites. Since November 1, 2017, providers at VUMC have used the

Epic EHR (Verona, WI). The implementation included multiple alert

types, including “BestPractice Advisories” (BPAs) provided by Epic

and VUMC. VUMC has a long history of developing custom CDS,

and efforts were made prior to go-live to include VUMC-specific

alerts and to curate and customize Epic content.

We conducted 2 rounds of Clickbusters, which lasted about 3

months each. For each round, we invited Physician Builders, clinical

directors, clinician champions, and other individuals interested in

clinical informatics by e-mail to participate in the program. Partici-

pants selected one or more alerts and followed the 10-step Click-

busting process described previously.

We performed descriptive analyses using logs of all alerts dis-

played to EHR users to assess the burden of the alerts on the users.

We reviewed the total number of alerts displayed, number of inter-

ruptive alerts, and number of alert acceptances before Clickbusters

and after each round. To control for confounding changes to the

alerts (eg, seasonal variation, unrelated alert modifications, and

COVID-19 pandemic-related changes), we determined the reduction

in firings for alerts not modified during Clickbusters after the round

and multiplied the number of reduced clicks by that number (ie,

unmodified alerts fired 20% less often after Clickbusters, so we de-

termined the number of clicks actually busted to be 80% of the ab-

solute difference in firings for modified alerts after Clickbusters).

RESULTS

Prior to beginning the Clickbusters initiative, VUMC had 419 BPA

alerts in production, with 488 425 firings (42 982 interruptive) each

week. Among these, 1.5% of total alerts and 9.1% of interruptive

alerts were accepted. The alerts were placed into 141 logical groups

(eg, alerts related to suicide screening were grouped together). For

the rankings, the number of total and interruptive firings contrib-

uted most to the burden, and the number of alerts in the group con-

tributed most to the complexity (Supplementary material).

We conducted 2 rounds of the Clickbusters program: one from

March through May 2020, and the other from June through Septem-

ber 2020. In the first round, 8 participants selected 18 alert groups

(29 total alerts) for Clickbusting. This round resulted in 13 alerts

modified and 4 alerts turned off, with 49 026 weekly clicks busted

(10.38%). In the second round, 20 participants selected 24 alert

groups (55 total alerts) for Clickbusting, resulting in 29 alerts modi-

fied, 6 alerts turned off, and 22 201 weekly clicks busted (5.05%)

(Table 1).

The first-, second-, and third-place award recipients earned 969,

382, and 220 points in the first round and 458, 140, and 120 points

in the second round, respectively. The recipients of the most clicks

reduced awards in Rounds 1 and 2 busted nearly 8000 and 700 daily

clicks, respectively. The most innovative awards were given for nar-

rowing the scope and improving the actionability of a pediatric

bronchiolitis alert and replacing an interruptive alert for pediatric

ambulatory hypertension with an indicator by the patient’s blood

pressure reading in the sidebar of the patient’s chart. Recipients of

the Judge’s choice awards made 26 improvements to an admission

medication reconciliation alert and improved the readability and ac-

curacy of an alert for live viruses in immunocompromised patients.

DISCUSSION

After 2 rounds, the Clickbusters program resulted in detailed, com-

prehensive reviews of 84 CDS alerts, which comprised 20% of the

rule-based alerts implemented at VUMC, and reduced the number

of weekly clicks by more than 70 000 (15.43%). While modest,

these results occurred in a short period and involved motivated users

that had not previously participated in CDS review. Although more

participants reviewed more alerts in the second round, the total

number of clicks reduced was lower, in large part due to a single un-

necessary alert for chronic care management turned off in the first

round that accounted for 40 813 weekly clicks reduced (83% of the

total for that round). In addition to the direct improvements in CDS,

the initiative also increased user engagement and involvement in

CDS. After Clickbusters, the VUMC CDS team benefited from a

new corps of users with increased interest, engagement, and knowl-

edge of CDS, who could also serve as liaisons to clinical departments

as diverse as pediatrics, general medicine, oncology, cardiology, sur-

gery, nursing, and pharmacy. This program helped build a culture of

continuous evaluation and improvement of clinical content in the

EHR.

A key component of the Clickbusters program is partnership

with the operational HealthIT department. Clickbusters participants

followed standard processes for documenting changes they made

and worked within existing governance frameworks. Because

Table 1. Results of the Clickbusters initiative at Vanderbilt Univer-

sity Medical Center

Round 1 Round 2 Total

Participants 8 20 24

Alert groups 18 24 42

Total alerts analyzed 29 55 84

Alerts with no modifications

needed

12 20 32

Alerts with modifications 13 29 42

Alerts turned off 4 6 10

Weekly clicks busted 49 026 22 201 71 227
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changes made by Clickbusters participants were generally well-

designed and followed a standardized analysis process, they could

be reviewed efficiently and were generally approved quickly and

without many required modifications. Further, our informatics team

reviews each BPA on an annual or semiannual basis, and we deter-

mined that a Clickbusters review satisfied this requirement in many

cases. Additionally, some HealthIT staff chose to participate in the

Clickbusters program, in addition to their regular job responsibili-

ties. This partnership helped the Clickbusters program to succeed,

and it also created new relationships between Clickbusters partici-

pants and HealthIT staff that have led to subsequent collaborative

efforts.

The Clickbusters program represents a novel approach to evalu-

ating and optimizing CDS alerts. One of the most frequently de-

scribed approaches described in prior literature has involved

individuals or committees reviewing EHR utilization logs or dash-

boards, as these are very effective at identifying individual alerts

with high override rates, as well as alert trends across departments

or provider type.27,28,34,38 However, efforts required to develop

reports or dashboards can be high, and personnel effort required to

review the findings are substantial. This effort usually falls to the

HealthIT or operational informatics teams, but Clickbusters allowed

us to bring in new participants, who were highly invested to help

with the review process both as end users receiving the alerts and

Clickbusters participants motivated through the gamification in the

program. Additional efforts have focused on identifying opportuni-

ties for improvement by obtaining feedback from clinicians receiving

the alerts, such as sentiment analysis of comments entered by clini-

cians when overriding alerts52 and feedback links within displayed

alerts. Such feedback approaches can successfully identify individual

alerts with optimization opportunities, as well as alerts with poten-

tially suboptimal design or that are no longer functioning as

designed. These approaches have a slightly lower barrier with build

and personnel effort, as they utilize a crowdsourcing approach to

gaining the information and only require personnel to monitor feed-

back given; however, they are limited by only evaluating alerts that

clinicians see and to which they respond. Another approach uses

anomaly detection to identify alerts that are no longer performing as

intended.55,56 Like utilization logs, this approach can successfully

identify alerts that are no longer functioning as designed, but with

less personnel effort due to the machine learning approach; how-

ever, it does not identify specific opportunities for improving alerts

that were suboptimally designed at their onset.

Compared to other approaches, Clickbusters has moderate tech-

nical or build requirements and high personnel effort requirements.

However, the personnel effort varies and can be shared across a

larger group of individuals by engaging clinical builders and other

participants beyond operational informatics teams. Clickbusters

leadership (ABM, EMR, AW) devoted approximately 80 hours over

4 weeks to developing the curriculum and 40 hours over 2 weeks to

retrieving alert data, ranking alerts, and creating the wiki pages. Be-

cause this information can be shared and has been made available,

subsequent implementations of the program would require signifi-

cantly less effort. Discussion with Clickbusters participants after

completion of the program revealed that some participants spent as

little as 2 hours completing their work, while others devoted 20 or

more hours. Some reasons for this wide variation included the num-

ber of alerts selected for Clickbusting and the number of Clickbust-

ing steps completed; participants who selected more than one alert

and made changes to the alerts spent more time compared to those

who only selected a single alert and only reviewed the alert. It is also

advantageous in that it can incorporate the previously described

approaches by providing that information (eg, utilization logs, dash-

boards, feedback) to the Clickbusters participants to facilitate their

evaluation.

A critical limitation of the Clickbusters approach is that it

requires an active Physician Builder program or other core group of

nonoperational informatics team members that are able to select

alerts and carry out the Clickbusting process. In some settings, it

may be more effective to engage a smaller group of clinical content

builders or operational analysts who are knowledgeable about the

alert build process and can engage the appropriate clinician subject

matter experts. Sites considering implementation of a Clickbusters

program must evaluate whether the safety and efficiency improve-

ments for end users of the program justify the use of costly resources

like a Physician Builder program. It may still be possible to achieve

some success with the Clickbusters program in settings where these

groups are not present, such as nonacademic medical centers,

though the process may take more time and operational effort.

Many of our Clickbusters participants (5 of the 24) were not certi-

fied Physician or Clinical Content Builders, but they were still able

to complete reviews of the alerts and make suggestions for improve-

ment based on information we provided; the single alert turned off

in the first round resulting in more than 40 000 fewer clicks was

busted by a participant who was a primary care physician, but not a

certified Physician Builder. Members of VCLIC or the operational

informatics team subsequently made the changes suggested by non-

builder participants.

CONCLUSION

We developed the Clickbusters at VUMC. The program succeeded

in reducing alert firings and resulting clicks. The program also

brought more users into the process of evaluating and improving

CDS and helped build a culture of continuous evaluation and im-

provement of clinical content in the EHR. The process could be

readily replicated at other clinical sites and applied to other func-

tions of the EHR, such as order sets, clinical documentation tools

and information displays.
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